City of Troy Downtown Revitalization Committee
Community Meeting One
March 14, 2022
6:00 to 8:00 PM (Virtual on Zoom and In Person at HVCC)
RECORDED
The first Community Workshop on March 14, 2022, was attended by 27 participants and provided community
members an opportunity to learn about the DRI program and process, including the Open Call for Projects; hear
preliminary insights from the Downtown Profile and Assessment; and provide input on the emerging vision and
goals for the project and insights into their experiences and observations about Downtown Troy.
Attendees
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayor Patrick Madden – Mayor, City of Troy
Roger A. Ramsammy, Ph.D. – President,
Hudson Valley Community College
Suzanne Kalkbrenner – Hudson Valley
Community College
Michael Saccomon – Office of Assemblyman
John McDonald
Chuck Conroy – Osgood Neighborhood
Association and LPC
Duncan Crary – Troy Farmers Market
Steve Ridler – Troy Farmers Market
Evelyn Greenstein – Troy Public Library
Marie Gavazzi – Troy Public Library
Emily Menn – Troy City Council and LPC
Steven Strickman – Planning and Economic
Development Commissioner
Dylan Turek – City of Troy, Director of
Economic Development

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

John Kane
David Krulewitch
Tom Hulihan – Troy Housing Authority
Jim Conroy – BHHS Blake
Michael Lan – Resident
Michael J Warmt
Sarah Caciola
Joe Landy
Barbara Nelson – TAP, Inc.
Jennifer Ceponis – CDTC
Karen K-L
Christine Nealon – TRIP
Rachael Lorimer
Heidi B
Sabrina Seeger (Interpreter)
Denise Safranec (Interpreter)

DRI TROY PLANNING TEAM MEMBERS PRESENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lesley Zlatev – Revitalization Specialist, NYS DOS Planning & Community Infrastructure
Darren Scott– Director of Development, NYS Homes and Community Renewal
Bret Nolan Collazzi – HR&A
Ariel Dames-Podell – HR&A
Anna Gallicchio – HR&A
Margaret Irwin – River Street Planning
Christina Snyder – River Street Planning

Meeting Notes:
Co-chair Mayor Madden made opening remarks, including thanking HVCC and Dr. Ramsammy for being phenomenal
hosts and providing space, hospitality/food, logistical support for the meetings.
HR&A made introductions and presented the objectives of the meeting:
• Ensure hybrid meetings provide similar experience for participants whether in person or at home via Zoom. All
materials in person and over zoom are identical. Small group discussion will take place in both venues.
• Ensure everyone understand the overview of DRI process and timeline.
• Hear community’s goals and aspirations for Downtown Troy to perform an investment strategy for downtown.
• Convey that DRI is about action. State would like to fund and see projects delivered quickly. Want to use next
few months to source and prioritize potential DRI projects and ensure participants know how to propose
projects and assessment criteria.
HR&A provided an overview of the DRI process and timeline:
• Being selected is a recognition of the planning Try has done as a community and reflects that the community has
momentum. DRI is an effort to leverage past planning and visioning with $10 million award to support catalytic
investment projects for the future of Downtown Troy.
• State provides a team of planning housing, energy and economic development experts.
• Strategic Investment Plan is an overview of DT Troy, lays out a vision and goals for downtown, establishes
projects to recommend to the State for funding and creates an implementation strategy for projects.
• DRI study area was proposed in Troy application. Approximately 80-acre area along the Hudson River. LPC may
make slight changes to study area over the course of the project. Projects must be located within this area to be
considered legible.
• DRI builds on significant recent planning and investment (e.g., Congress Street Bridge Study, FEMA funded
seawall project, Recode Troy zoning updates, Monument Square planning, South Troy BOA, housing and
commercial projects). It builds on significant community engagement for past projects and DRI applications.
• Identified project leadership, including the LPC, State team, and planning team.
• Reviewed timelines and project milestones. The community engagement 6 month planning process kicked off in
January/February with tonight’s meeting as the first major public event. Team will be sourcing projects through
the beginning of April and will consider how to prioritize projects to recommend for funding. In June and July,
the final list of projects will be crafted for the final report to be delivered in July. A series of public engagement
events for input will be incorporated into this process.
• Reviewed DRI project eligibility criteria. Want to see visible progress that results from projects. Project fall into
four categories of eligibility with no limit on the type of organization that may apply.
o New Development and Rehabilitation of Existing Structures
o Public Improvements
o Grant Fund or Revolving Loan Fund (1)
o Branding and Marketing
• Certain projects not eligible: Planning, Operations and maintenance, property acquisition and stand-alone
parking.
• Many great ideas typically submitted that reflect priorities within neighborhoods. Must be able to become viable
project that can move forward within DRI program: locations identified, property owners on board, costs and
operators identified and on board.
• Reviewed the criteria that make projects eligible.
• DRI is the “last dollar in” – other funding must be in place or have a clear path to funding.
• Described the open call process available on Troydri.com/projects.

Public Comments and Questions:
•
•

•

•

•
o

Can a project sponsor be a combination of public and private?
o Yes – there needs to be a lead sponsor to contract with state, commit to scope of work, agree to budget
and report out on activities. Very common for projects to have partnerships.
If you have private sector investment to be leveraged with DRI money, must developer also abide by other
State regulations such as bidding, prevailing wage and other typical issues in State grant programs?
o For prevailing wage and procurement, the answer is yes. Not required to follow the three-bid rule of
State entities. MWBE requirements must still be met.
o Projects awarded DRI funds are subject to minority owner targets (15% women and 15% minority).
o $100,000 is minimum DRI ask for public projects. For prevailing wage and procurement, the answer is
yes. Also leverage requirements for private minimum cost - max leverage is 40% that DRI will fund.
Deadline is coming up fast. What credentials need to be presented with bids?
o 15 questions asked of project proposers, some of which are very straightforward.
o Project budget, sources and uses for project are more complex. Total project budget, cost estimates to
support (as much as possible), and funding sources in place for project. Some will come with more detail
than others. The team asks for submissions to include as much detail as possible, elaborating on what is
required to make project happen. Team will follow up to get any additional needed detail.
o See www.troydri.com/projects
Can you describe how you will engage public input from citizens who may not have affiliation with a private
business or developer?
o The best way to get information is to sign up for the City’s listserv and go to troydri.com to submit
comments and ideas. Even if you are not a sponsor but have a good idea, please fill in what you can of
the open call application and this will get the idea on the list.
o We welcome recommendations from anyone about how to reach out. If other organizations want to be
involved or of events are taking place please let us know.
o Want everyone in Troy to put a view to the question “What would you do with $10m Downtown?”
If you receive multiple requests that seem similar, will those groups be connected to explore partnerships?
Yes. Will contact submitters individually to see if they are interested in this. Please indicated in your submission
if you are interested in partnerships.

Margaret Irwin next reviewed the community engagement strategies for the DRI and ways in which participants can
ensure the DRI plan reflects public priorities.
• 3 community workshops (including this); next two in May and June. LPC will need public help to prioritize
projects.
• The City and its partners will work to review all projects that come in.
• We will have a table at the Farmers Market every weekend to talk to people about projects.
• Walk and talks will be held downtown to explore projects or sites that are under consideration for investments.
This will help people envision what downtown Troy might look like post investment.
• Trying to cast a wide net with small group meetings with city agencies, small businesses, community
organizations, arts/cultural groups, education institutions, and property owners.
• Main social media route is City’s FB page, Instagram, twitter and related website postings. Also working with the
Chamber of Commerce, HVCC and Downtown BID. Other organizations please contact us if you would like to be
involved.
• To help ensure plan reflects public priorities please be sure to attend events, encourage others to attend, help
us promote events, notify us of events in the City (e.g., Troy 100 Forum).
• List of LPC members on website – feel free to contact them directly for DRI and project questions or input.
• See project website www.troydri.com
Public Comments and Questions:
• The timeline for community engagement seems compressed – why?

o

The timeline for whole process is roughly 1 year start to finish (for engaging people, projects, preparing
plan and working with State agencies). 6 months are dedicated to planning and engagement. This is the
timeframe for all DRI funded communities. We can do this. We need to be sure we have your ideas for
how to hear as many people as we can.

HR&A described the study area and initial observations from Downtown Profile & Assessment currently underway
• Downtown Troy has driven City’s population and economic growth in recent years.
• TROY DRI area growing faster than rest of city.
• DRI area and Troy increasingly diverse.
• Fastest growing employment sectors.
• Industries such as restaurants that declined during the pandemic.
• Targeted investments needed to sustain positive trends.
• Income in DRI study area lower than Troy overall.
• Growing interest in downtown living with increased demand for new rental housing.
• Office vacancies low suggesting demand for new space; rents are ticking up – unclear how this will trend.
• Physical infrastructure issues have left parts of downtown physically and economically disconnected. Important
to address these through investments to promote access to all parts of the DRI area. Particularly at northern and
southern boundaries, residents do not have equitable access to open space or downtown amenities.
HR&A reviewed preliminary Vision Statement from initial application and LPC member input. Vision and goals will evolve
throughout process and help prioritize project list.
Public Comments and Questions:
• Slide 32 mentioned displacement. Could you please elaborate on that?
o One of the trends are that there is continued pressure in the Downtown housing market. This is good,
but without continued increases in the housing supply, there is a risk of prices increasing. Given that we
know that downtown is home to many lower income residents, we want to avoid displacement at all
costs.
• Do you think reduced per capita income in the downtown area is largely a result of having so many students
living in DT or is that household income?
o HR&A – Definitely household income; the student population contributes to this.
o Margaret – It’s also a function of Kennedy Tower, Taylor Apts – large projects with subsidies. HR&A is
taking a good look at how block group data influences these – this is a district with a number of
permanently subsidized housing units.
• Are there any longer-term examinations of communities that have gotten DRI funding and the effects of those
grants on displacement and income? Any changes seen from Rounds 1-3 yet out of the 5 rounds? Has ESD
taken a look at the positive and negative effects on local residents?
o Lesley – We have seen some effects but have no longitudinal studies – it’s a relatively new program so
don’t know full catalyst effects of DRI 1 yet. Occurrence of COVID-19 has also really stalled projects
across the state. Assume we’ll see data captured in coming years.
• Will there be further targets or priorities in awarding these moneys? For example, targeted populations,
economic growth, environmental stabilization, recreational advancement? Will certain proposals receive
greater priority?
o HR&A – The goals will be key to helping define priorities. Want the community’s lead on what goals
should be. Will benchmark projects against those goals.
• Boundaries of district are very defined, which may be limiting. There are opportunities nearby. Is it possible to
consider projects that influence DT designated area but may not necessarily be included in the district?
o Lesley – Boundaries can be amended and this would be discussed and driven by the LPC. Projects
outside boundary could not be awarded funding.
o Margaret – Send suggestions now regarding boundaries.
• Is there a list of communities who have received DRI funds that we can see so we can reach out and asses
their experience?

o
o

See the DOS website and we can post this on the TROY DRI website in terms of contact information.
https://www.ny.gov/programs/downtown-revitalization-initiative

Breakout Discussions
Workshop participants (in person) had the opportunity to walk around the room and place dots and write on sticky
notes to indicate their input on the vision, goals and downtown Troy. Workshop participants on zoom undertook a
similar exercise via a shared screen with a series of questions and prompts through the “Mentimeter” polling tool.
Zoom Breakout
1. Write words or phrases that convey vision for DT.

2. Existing Vision Statement: What resonates most about this vision? What is missing?

Additional In-Person Comments on the Vision Statement:
• Collaborate for streets and sidewalks clear of snow and ice to make Troy a year-round
destination
• Farmers Markets
• Entertainment Waterside

3. Downtown Goals that guide projects. What goals should the DRI prioritize? What would you change or are there
any goals missing?

Additional In-Person Downtown:
• We need to keep adding young people
• Elevate downtown with community amenities and housing for all to maintain growth
• Permanent Farmers Market Space for more downtown food grocers
• Make Troy walkable year-round
• Grants of $5,000 to every owned property in the area
• Clear snow and sidewalks

4. The DRI Boundary in Troy, which extends 1.5 miles along Hudson River, encompasses 80 acres and draws focus
to the riverfront and proposed 7-mile Riverwalk greenway that will ultimately traverse full study area. Physical
connectivity has been large concern going into this process. Which investments would you pick to create a
cohesive, connected Troy?

5. What Brings You to Downtown Troy? (Top 3)

Additional In-Person Comments on What Brings You to Downtown Troy:
• ADA sidewalks on river street trail of Congress St.
• REMOVE Cobblestone Crosswalks
• Remediate overpass “Barrier”
• Build Monument Square now
• Where is the Riverwalk?
• Implement Bridge Plans
• Ice and snow on sidewalks are barriers – let's get it removed soon after storms
• Better pedestrian access across Federal Circle and the Bridge
• Clear snow and sidewalks
6. What investments would improve downtown as a destination for locals and visitors?
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Additional Online Comments on Investments:

•
•

Comprehensive play space would be great – destination playground!
Emphasis on different entertainment, open spaces and wayfinding
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Riverwalk

7. What investments would improve downtown as a destination for locals and visitors?
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Better signage/ More or Different Improved Winter More Parking /
Wayfinding
Entertainment
Farmers Market Convenient Parking

Additional In-Person Comments:

More parking, but free parking
Don’t forget the library
Place to eat outside
Winter farmers market needs a 25,000 square foot location
Dedicated transportation to South and North Troy; a free or inexpensive trolley

•
•
•
•
•

8. How Has Downtown Evolved? What strategies ensure sustainable growth while also benefitting current
residents and the City’s future?
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Additional Online Comments on Investments:

•

Create safe spaces for kids and teens, help them navigate city independently spaces for
them to create and recreate

Public Questions and Comments (Zoom Breakout):
• What does MSA mean?
o Metro Statistical Area (Statistical methodology for City region that typically includes broader area (in
this case Albany and a little bit out into the County). Only about 2% of population change is accounted
for by MSA.)
• I find the interactive online aspect to be user friendly/ Will you continue to use this poll format in other
events? Or will we be able to do this online?
o Yes – at future events will be able to continue online polling. Would be great to add this to the website.
• It would be great to be able to get Troy youth to weigh in – online tool might make this very accessible to
them.
o Great idea. The team will look into getting polling online via survey monkey or another method to be
able to poll youth through a youth survey. We will be working with schools to ensure youth involvement
as well.

